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Hello all you Saints
Well it’s the end of another financial year for
us and a good time to reflect on God’s
goodness.
Together with Liberty Trust we have reached the
milestone of lending over $5 million.
Also forty-four individuals, families, churches and
missionaries have fully repaid their mortgages to
us. Visions have been realised, God’s Word has
been proven and thousands of dollars of
Kingdom resources have been saved. Without
rent or mortgage payments they should be able
to give to God’s Kingdom with real liberty,
whenever and wherever they desire, and now
have a legacy to pass on to others.
We include in this newsletter letters from
Bethlehem Baptist Church, and Ken & Sharon-Lee
Philpott, very grateful to have received their
interest free loans, and a letter from Jo
Tresidder (right) grateful that she is now free
from debt thanks to her interest free loan.
Congratulations!

Dear Ark Resources
Enclosed is a
cheque for the last
payment on my loan.
Praise the Lord!
I certainly wouldn’t be at this stage
without Liberty Trust and God’s grace.
My thanks also to you and all staff for
your assistance over the years.
God bless you all and prosper you.
Love Jo Tresidder
Flaxmere

Bethlehem Baptist Church
Where New Hope is Born

Bethlehem Baptist Church, Tauranga received an interest free
loan donated by one of their church members. These photos
show their entrance (above) and Kidz extension (below).

On behalf of Bethlehem Baptist
Church, I would like to convey our
sincere gratitude for your assistance with
our interest free loan. The interest free
loan has resulted in a $6,000—$7,000
annual savings. This is a significant
amount to our organisation so we are
very appreciative of the ministry that you
have. We have obviously been able to
achieve a number of goals as a result of
this considerable savings.
Again I would like to convey our
sincere thanks and reiterate that you are
making a difference. May God bless you
in your ministry.
Bryce Gilmore
Bethlehem Baptist Church

God blesses us once again
(He has a habit of doing that)
We first heard about the Liberty Trust principle at a Christian
conference in Auckland and were quick to share in the vision.
We started donations for two loans. Since then our daughter
has taken over and continues the donations for one of them.
For family needs we recently shifted to a larger family home
and took out a mortgage. We had previously been mortgage
free. The remaining mortgage closely matches the loan we
have just received. We will be mortgage free at least 8 years
earlier than through the bank.

Ken and Sharon-Lee are enjoying their newly
refurbished kitchen and say it is great for hospitality

A principle like this had to come from God. It is so counter the world system, and so aligned with Kingdom
thinking.
People have said, "you must have a lot of faith to go into something like that". But we say, "no, the concept is
infallible, and we only need trust in God's people to administer it".
A big thankyou to God first of all, and then to His people who so tirelessly and wisely work to make this
'storehouse of funds' a powerful resource to free people from debt.
The savings realised through this interest free loan is just one of
the many different ways the Lord blesses people who obey His
call to invest in Kingdom principles.
We have been through significant trials over the years, but the
Lord has always blessed us through these times. God loves to
bless and give to His people. It is His nature. He gives and gives
and gives.
Truly the Liberty Trust principle is a God inspired principle.
Ken & Sharon-Lee Philpott
Whangarei

All those with Ark
Resources Loans
We have included loan statements
with this newsletter for the year ended
31 March 2003. You will see your
balance reducing really rapidly since
our contribution holiday commenced
in January.
We love to hear from you so should
you have any questions regarding
your loan transactions don’t hesitate
to contact us.
Kerryanne, Treasurer
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Introducing
Evan
We are thrilled to welcome Evan Harvey
to fulfill the role of Ark Resources Loans
Officer. Loving the Lord and with
experience as an ANZ bank manager,
Evan is ideally suited to this position.
Evan is married to Dianne and they live in
Edgecumbe.
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